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Activites in Oka Park - p. 23
Linda Lapointe will seek a second term - p. 8
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Rosemere High School Merry Fest Community
Breakfast - p. 15
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21st Annual Pee Wee Hockey Tournament - p. 16
10th Annual Ball Hockey Tournament - p. 17

Surf n Turf Festival
Enjoy some delicious Grilled Scampi plate combos.
You have 2 choices.
Watch for
Valintines Week

$23.

$20.

3 Grilled Medallions wrapped with bacon or Grilled
Chicken Brochette accompanied by 5 Scampis.
Including homemade soup or replace soup
with homemade salad $2 extra
For a limited time. 7 days a week. Except Holidays.
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Donation to Deux-Montagnes
Municipal Library

Deux-Montagnes Library
The Deux-Montagnes library received an annual
donation of $1500 from the Deux-Montagnes Lions club
to increase its collection of large print and audio books.

February/March 2019

Since 1980, the Lions Club contributes to these collections
in French and English mainly for people with visual
handicaps. Through this annual financial aid, the Library
members have a good variety of books of all kinds. These
collections are available to the members during the
opening hours of the Library. For more information,
contact the Library of Deux-Montagnes at 450 473-2702.

This plaque sits on the shelf of the large print
and audio book section

From left to right : Albert Allen and Arthur Glover,
Lions Club members, Florindo Stabile, President of
the Lions Club Deux-Montagnes, Micheline Groulx
Stabile, City council member of Deux-Montagnes,
Martin Hensen Lions Club member, Dave Byers,
Large print and audio book section of the DeuxTreasurer of the Lions Club, Pascale Dupuis, Culture
Montagnes library
and Library Director.
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Around the House - Winter mayhem

By Carole Gagne (Lanthier and Beatty Construction)
Winter mayhem, this year we are experiencing a
winterized cocktail of ups and downs in weather
conditions from rain to freezing rain, to snow and back to
rain. This season anything goes and that can be
problematic for many people. Constant weather
fluctuations can cause many headaches with small to
major problems for our homes and ourselves.
Personal security is a serious issue that we should
consider. This winter has brought a lot of icy conditions
and I ve already fallen once due to an iced surface and
we re only starting february. Fortunately I didn t break
anything. I just had some cuts and bruises. I guess we
should be mindful and take some simple measures to
reduce the risks. I should have followed the advice I am
about to give you. We should take into account the shoes
or boots we wear. I have anti-slip-ons for my boots in my
car, but even though I knew the conditions were icy, I
ignored them and thought myself quite able to navigate
the icy parking lot without them. The conclusion was I
miscalculated, slipped and fell. Hopefully it s a lesson
learned.

neck, or back, call for help and remain still on the ground.
Carrying a portable phone is always a good idea.
Make sure you stock up on salt and/or snow-melt, or
cat litter (non-cluttering kind) and always place your
shovel in an easy-to-reach spot. If you have a snowblower,
make sure it s fueled up and ready to go.
Also, door locks, they can freeze and keep you out of
your house or car, so I suggest that you put a powdered
graphite lubricant into each lock at least once before or
during the winter season. Another simple tip is to put
some Vaseline on your key and turn the key in your lock.
For keyless locks, weather-related issues usually occur
when the keypad gets wet and the moisture freezes. It
can potentially cause the keypad buttons to jam. A quick
fix would be to use a blow dryer but if you,re locked out
of your house, that can be problematic. Hopefully you
will have another entry option.

By this time in the season, you should plan to or remove
the accumulated snow on your roof . If you are considering
doing it yourself, be very mindful of your security.
Accumulated snow increases the risk of ice dams, roof
Accidents happen, no matter how thoroughly you damage leaks, and produces costly repairs.
prepare. If you do fall, you should first take several deep
Good news- since winter solstice, each day that goes
breaths and gather your thoughts, remain still to assess
by
we are gaining a couple minutes of day light, and soon
for any pain or trauma. If you think you are unharmed
you can safely get to your feet with caution. However, if spring will be at our door, so don t lose hope and stay
you are experiencing major pain, especially in the head, safe!
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Staying active at PETES
By Shannon Lemm, Attendant

The cycle one students performed a concert for the
grandparents. Their interpretations of Christmas
We are happy to announce that with through song and dance were adorable.
the support of our community at
Pierre Elliott Trudeau Elementary
We had an elf extravaganza the last day before the
School (PETES), Boisbriand, we were break with hot chocolate, storytelling, craft making and
able to collect over 300 pairs of socks hide and seek for the whole school. The children hid and
for our SOCKTOBER initiative and the teachers sought, a really fun and comfortable last day
over six garbage cans full of clothes for the November in our pyjamas.
gently used winter clothes initiative.
Thank you and congratulations to all of the teachers
Our Remembrance Day ceremony for grades 1-6 was and staff at PETES for your outstanding efforts in making
very solemn and respectful. We had Corporal Maurice our school a fun place. I am sure that the children were
Auger with us to give a brief talk about what he did as a left with great memories and are looking forward to the
soldier and were lucky to have him visit some classes upcoming events in the new year.
afterwards, where the children were able to try on gear
and personally ask more questions. He also accepted
wreaths that all of the classes made to put around our
make shift cenotaph.
Caught you being good certificates were handed out
for Random Acts of Kindness and Sharing in the school.
Our school choir (The Offbeatz) gave three concerts,
an evening concert for parents, a concert for the whole
school, and an invitational concert to sing at Rosemere
High School for their Merryfest. It was a great outing for
our students to sing in a high school surrounded by the
older students and their community.
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The new government will keep the equilibrium between
services and the wallets of Quebecers, more specifically
those of families and senior citizens.

MORE

MONEY FOR FAMILES AND SENIOR

CITIZENS
Last December, Premier François Legault and Finance
Minister Eric Girard announced a plan of action aimed at
putting money back into the wallets of families and senior
citizens.
The latest projections let us glimpse a surplus of 1.7 billion
dollars for 2018-2019. This margin allowed the
government to give back to Quebecers:
-The installment of Family Allocation, a more generous
one than previous child support for families with more
than one child. That is to say, an increase of $500 per
year as the maximum amount for a second and third
child.

Should you like to share a situation that worries you,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Benoit Charette
Member for Deux-Montagnes
Chair of the Committee on Institutions
Member of the Committee on Culture and Education
477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 4Y1
Telephone: 450 623-4963
Facebook: Benoit Charette - Député de Deux-Montagnes

-A freeze on the additional contribution for subsidized
childcare in order to give more freedom to families, in
anticipation of its complete abolition in the next budget.
-The introduction of an amount to support low-income
seniors aged between 70 and over.

Benoit Charette named Environment Minister
From The Canadian Press

PHOTO: THE CANADIAN PRESS / JACQUES BOISSINOT

Premier François Legault has replaced Marie Chantal
Chassé with Deux-Montagnes MNA Benoit Charette as
the Minister of the Environment and the fight against
climate change.
It is a great privilege to have the opportunity to
address these environmental challenges. We have seen in
the last weeks, the last months, especially during the
election campaign: Quebecers are increasingly concerned
about environmental issues. So it s a great challenge, said
Mr. Charette.
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore
(gordonwetmore@yahoo.ca)
After World War Two ended, Winston Churchill
commented that the great democracies had triumphed
and so were able to resume the follies that had nearly
cost them their life. Two projects with educational
impact being pursued by our new provincial government
look to be potentially very costly, divisive and wasteful
mistakes.
Folly No. 1: Doing away with elected school boards
Quebec s governing party, the Coalition Avenir du Quebec
(CAQ,) has declared itself determined to replace all school
board services with regional service centers and all
elected trustees with volunteer committees dedicated to
each individual school. Anglophone boards will fight this
tooth and nail. When the Liberals governed, they
attempted such a move but were thwarted principally
by the Quebec English Language School Boards
Association spearheaded by its former president Jennifer
Maccarone, now a Liberal MNA. At the very least, there
will be a prolonged battle in the courts, the English boards
citing constitutional protection, the CAQ trying to invoke
the notwithstanding clause, and so forth. The old
linguistic divisions will be inflamed, especially since the
boards were the only elected voice for Anglophones. The
rights of Francophones to choose their school board
leaders also will be erased, and a direct line of
communication to top education officials about local
concerns will be disconnected. It will be a mess.
But is the idea of replacing boards with administrative
centers and diluted local guidance an idea isolated to
Quebec?

Truly, uneven administrative practices
have led to wasteful spending and
academic underachieving for certain boards. Citing these
reasons, three provinces to the east of us, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland and Labrador
are in the process of eliminating school boards. In the
1990s, New Brunswick replaced boards with a system
similar to that proposed by the CAQ and in 1999 went
back to a board system.
It is hard to draw conclusions from New Brunswick s
experience as to whether its new administrative model
affected academic performance for better or worse. A year
ago CBC radio interviewed Dennis Cochrane, who had
been New Brunswick s Deputy Minister of Education
when boards were abolished there; he just retired as
Nova Scotia s Deputy Minister of Education. He observed
that the NB government which eliminated the boards
was voted out in the next election before the new system
had a chance to prove whether it was effective.
That identifies another potential pitfall of eliminating
boards. What if after one term in office, the CAQ is out
and another party promising to revert to a board system
gets in?

In Quebec, the English language school boards have a
good record of achievement. Why eliminate them? Why
would the ruling powers not study the English boards
for useful approaches that the less successful boards could
use rather than institute a system change of mammoth
complexity, unsure outcomes and guaranteed legal
No. The concept has some support across all of Canada. obstacles?
In a Globe and Mail article titled Should governments
close our school boards? education reporter Kate Folly Number 2: The Religious Clothing Issue The soHammer observed that critics argue that eliminating called secularists have got it bass-ackwards. They, and
school boards would generate millions of dollars of the CAQ party s official stance, are the ones with a
savings each year in every province, and remove a layer religious position, and it encourages hypocrisy and fear
of others. The wearing of a turban, hijab or one of the
of bureaucratic red tape.
various forms of skullcaps by teachers, judges or other
The article, which first appeared in 2010 and was public servants will not create a sense of fear in the public.
updated in 2018, contained data that could argue for That was already accomplished by the negative attention
keeping school boards :
(from) international indicators, of politicos. (Clothing choices for members elected to the
Canada currently gets more bang for its buck than just National Assembly are not similarly restrictive, by the
about any other country. Measured in U.S. dollars, Canada way.) Once people get used to seeing that officials who
spends $7,774 per secondary school student compared to wear headgear follow the laws and apply them, the fear
$8,763 in the United Kingdom, or $10,821 in the United of the strange will evaporate. A good teacher with a
States, according to the Organisation for Economic Co- turban or hijab will not make a student change religions
operation and Development. Despite its relatively low but might encourage a broader world view and a love of
level of investment, Canada is ranked fifth on the United learning. However, forcing capable, qualified people to
Nations Education Index, with the U.S. and the U.K. choose between employment and wearing apparel that
reflects who they are surely will breed resentment. A
lagging behind in 19th and 28th place.
secularist supposedly ignores religious trappings. What
The question is whether school boards are holding do we call people who claim to be secular but are obsessed
Canada s schools back from being still more effective - or with making others disguise any religious affiliations?
whether they re the secret of its success, she concluded. They surely are not secularists.
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Deux-Montagnes Musician Releases CD
By Pam Petten

Musician Daniel Stecko
The Deux-Montagnes music scene has been somewhat
under the radar in recent years. At one time, we could
proudly claim to be the home town of a member of
Mashmakhan, The Bells, and the brothers Drover, who
played with Megadeath.We had the club 607 (now
Constantin) and The Roadhouse for live music back in
the day. Now it s hard to find live music except for events
created by the artists themselves or public festivities like
Canada Day when musicians are hired to play in the park.
When we learned that a member of the Hi-Fins (that
awesome British Invasion rock band that played Canada
Day 2018) had put out a new CD, we had to find out more!

In September 2018, Daniel Stecko, who records under
the name Abandoned Film, released his solo CD Intimate
Terms with the Unknown, a selection of pieces he has
composed over the years. Realizing that an adolescence
and adulthood worth of original music was at risk of
fading into oblivion, Daniel knew it was time to record it
or forget it and he chose to record. Some of the songs he

retooled to have more punch and a more contemporary
sound. Others were rearranged with new software
instruments. Plenty of work, but a remarkable result.
The variety of sounds and styles on the CD, from soft
piano to hard guitar, is extraordinary. Each track reflects
a distinct mood or inspiration. Donkey Ride Through the
Himilayas feels light and ethereal like one would imagine
one would feel at a high altitude at the top of the world.
Overheard at the Bog feels a bit creepy at times, and, well
boggy . The title is a play on words, indirectly
referencing an entertainment column in The Gazette at one
time. Other songs reflect Daniel s connection with a
particular place or time, for example Stendörren, which was
written when Daniel was working in Sweden. The title
refers to a string of islands in Sweden which are connected
by stone pathways. Any of the songs on the CD could
easily be used as the soundtrack for a film or tv series.
Daniel records in his home studio called Blunt
Instrument Music, another great play on words. His
background in classical piano enables him to create music
on the keyboard, but bring it to life using an array of
computer software. By himself, he can create layers of
sound to produce extremely rich sounds and effects. That
being said, he has employed other musicians on some
tracks of this CD. For example Jennifer Peters (who works
at Mountainview Elementary) sings on the track Intimate
Terms with the Unknown, Shane Tierney, a former Deux
Montagnes resident, plays guitars, and through the
wonder of internet collaboration, David Kempers (an US
based musician who plays with the Ohio Symphony)
added acoustic and electric violin, and other musicians
play electric guitar, acoustic guitar, and saxophone in
various pieces. Daniel, himself, does the vocals on We Never
Thought, somewhat reminiscent of Peter Gabriel or Steven
Bishop.
Daniel is a local boy
as he says, he s lived in DeuxMontagnes forever ! His parents still live here, too. (Hi,
Mom!) Daniel started studying classical piano at age
seven, and after hearing the music of the Beatles and Elton
John, he knew he wanted to record his own music. His
passion for music is what drives him, not fame, not
fortune. He has performed with numerous groups:
Kashmir, Oakenshield, Empty Glass, Leading Edge,
Skyline Drive, Elegant Mess, and Late Night Therapy. He
continues to regularly perform with the Hi-Fins. In 2000,
he released a CD with the band Group Therapy, and also
did some recording sessions with a Montreal-area blues
player. These experiences inspired him to record his own
work on this new album. It didn t happen overnight it
took over two and a half years to arrange, record, mix
and master the music prior to the release date in
September of this year.
Abandoned Film has both a Facebook page and a
website (abandoned-film.com ) where you can find more
information about Daniel s music, and even listen to it! If
you want to grab a copy of the CD, get in touch with
Daniel via the contact page on the website. His songs
are also available on iTunes, and other popular online
distributors.
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Pacific Partnership (CPTPP)have opened quite a few
markets for local businesses.
As for the environment, our government has taken
several steps for its protection: putting a price on pollution
in Canada s provinces and territories, accelerating the
phase-out of coal energy, developing the $1.5-billion
Oceans Protection Plan, and making historic investments
in public transit and green infrastructures.
On that note, I m happy to announce that I m the official
candidate for the Liberal Party of Canada in Rivière-desMille-Îles for the upcoming election. I hope to represent
your interests in Ottawa for another four years!
I hope to get the chance to meet you in the months to
come!

Linda Lapointe
Députée/Member of Parliament
Rivière-des-Mille-Iles
For further information:
Caroline Lachance
Parliamentary assistant
Ottawa (613) 992-7330
linda.lapointe.A1@parl.gc.ca
Dear fellow citizens,
I hope you had a good time during the holiday season
and enjoyed some quality time with your family. As for
myself, I enjoyed meeting you throughout the riding
when I attended numerous Christmas and end-of-year
events.
The last Parliamentary session has been busy. I took
part in many events and worked hard to represent your
best interests in Ottawa. One of the many things I ve
done is to take part in the latest meeting of the Official
Language Minority Communities Caucus (OLMCC). This
Caucus meets many times a year, and I usually attend
every one of them. It s important for me to have an active
role in those meetings since there is a language minority
community here in Rivière-des-Mille-Îles. This latest
Caucus was interesting because my colleagues and I got
to exchange with Scott Brison, former President of the
Treasury Board.
A New Year usually entails reflecting on our past
accomplishments. I m very proud of the work we ve done
this past year. One important improvement we ve made
is the Canada Child Benefit (CCB) that gives nine out of
ten families more money each month. We ve also restored
the eligibility age for the Old Age Security (OAS) pension
and Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS) from 67 back
to 65.
I m also very proud of our numerous trade agreements.
The United States Mexico Canada Agreement (USMCA),
the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
(CETA), and the Comprehensive and Progressive Trans-

Sincerest regards,
Linda Lapointe

Please contact me at:
Ottawa Room 311, Justice Building
Ottawa Ontario.
K1A 0A6
Tel: 613-992-7330
Fax: 613-992-2602
Constituency office:
61 Chemin de la Grande-Côte
Boisbriand, Québec J7G 1C8
Tel. (450) 420-5525
Fax. (450) 420-2575
Linda.lapointe@parl.gc.ca
Contact us in the office 5 days a week from 9:00 to
17:00.
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worth checking out!

Did you notice the big red sleigh parked on the side of Oka
Road near 17th Avenue in Deux-Montagnes? No, it wasn t
Santa Claus. The sleigh marks the home of a new and
thriving antique shop, appropriately named DeuxMontagnes Antique!

For those of us who like to reminisce, this store is a
delight of nostalgia. Vintage decorations, gifts, records
(yes, good old LPs and 45s), furniture, housewares and
more are arranged beautifully by theme in various rooms.
This is certainly not a junk store everything is clean and
aesthetically appealing.

Owners Audrey and Sylvain opened Deux-Montagnes
Antique last fall. It s located at 1607 Oka Road, on the left
side of a building shared with a denture clinic and a hair
salon. Open Thursday and Friday noon to 9:00 pm, Saturday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm and Sunday 11:00 am to 5:00 pm, the
owners reserve Monday through Wednesday to seek out
more items. In addition to selling vintage goods, they also
buy antiques, and occasionally take items on consignment.
Criteria for selection: authenticity, quality and wow effect!

It s exciting to see a new local business launch, and this
one has been thriving, so much so that Audrey and
Sylvain have opened a second location in St. Eustache, on
the second storey of 233 rue Hémond, above La Fripe-Shop,
a second-hand clothing store. As well as a Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/2mAntique) and website
(2mantique.com), Deux-Montagnes Antique also has an
Etsy shop online, which features some of their higher value
art
items:
https://www.etsy.com/ca-fr/shop/
DeuxMontagnesAntique. Go check these out and relive a
bit of your past!
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By Marie-Josée Trudel, coordinator

Who we are

PANDA Basses-Laurentides Sud-Ouest is a non-profit organization in the MRC Deux-Montagnes, dedicated to provide
information and support to help people living with the difficulties related to ADHD.
We invite you to our 2018-19 conferences presented at the Maison des Citoyens in Deux-Montagnes, 202 HenriDunant (adjacent to the public library).

Next conferences

February 28, 2019 - 7:00 pm -9:00 pm.
Stress & Coping
Dr. Robert-Paul Juster, Ph.D.
Intended for: Parents/Adults with ADHD/Professionals
In this presentation, Dr. Juster will introduce you to the state of the art of stress science. You will learn about
stress biology and its effect on the brain and body. Stress also impairs cognitive functions that will be discussed.
We will conclude with an overview of strategies for coping with stress that have been backed up by science.
March 28, 2019 - 7:00 pm -9:00 pm.
Frustration and Anger Management
Peter Gantous, M.A., Clinical Psychologist
Intended for: Parents/Adults with ADHD/Professionals
Intolerant to frustration, quick to anger with a high emotional excitability and reactivity Sounds familiar? The
regulation of emotional responses to daily situations are frequently a challenge for people with ADHD. This conference
will help participants recognize the triggers and early warning signs of anger and learn the techniques to calm
down and manage the situation before it gets out of control.
You can buy a yearly membership for 10$ (individual or family) at the door just before the conference. No reservation
is required.
For more information:www.pandablso.ca
Marie-Josée Trudel, coordinator
514 713-5353
mjtrudel@pandablso.ca

Enjoying the cold season with children
By the CESAME Team
Winter arrived a little while ago. The weather seems to
be testing our abilities to enjoy this cold season, and the
snow can prove a real puzzle for your family s activities.
This being said, here are some ideas for nice and
inexpensive activities to enjoy this winter, with or
without snow!
1. Go for an exploration walk: Walking can be boring for
some children, but if you make it an exploration game,
you might get more success. A lot of hiking trails are
taken care of even during winter and free to visit. Find
one close to your house, give your children a mission
(things to find in the nature, as an example) and let s go.
You can finish this with a hot chocolate back home. No
money spent and a nice afternoon outside!
2. Have a coffee in a restaurant with an amusement area:
Although it can be expensive to bring the kids to an
amusement center, many restaurants have an area for
the kids. You don t have to go on a meal time and spend
money on food. Go in the morning or the afternoon,
buy yourself a coffee (and a little snack for the children

if you want), grab a newspaper and watch the kids
play as you relax.
3. Light a fire in the snow: We all enjoy sitting by the fire
in summer or in front of the fireplace in winter, but
what about a fire outside in the snow? Dig a hole in the
snow anywhere you want that s safe (in your backyard,
as an example), find some paper, wood and a lighter,
and there you are. You can put down logs or pine tree
branches for the kids to sit on. If you don t have logs,
many gas stations sell them.
4. Build an ice castle: Find as many plastic containers as
you can, fill them with water and a few drops of food
coloring (varying colors) and let them freeze outside
for the night. The next day, find or make a flat surface
in your backyard, get the colored-ice out of the plastic
containers and pile them as you wish to make a castle.
5. Go skating: Many towns have their own ice rink and
some even have free and beautiful skating paths going
through the forest. If you don t have skates, some places
have a rental service, or you can find used skates in
second hand shops.
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WELCOME TO THE
LIONS DEN
By Nancy Ryder

We held our annual Christmas fruit cake campagne which
was a great sucess. We sold over 1400 cakes and
shortbread cookies.

The Lions sponsored the annual Deus-Montanges Pee
Wee tournament by giving trophies for most sporting
players.
Thanks for coming out to our Winter Carnival on
January 26. We hope you all had a great day.
We would like to invite the seniors to our annual
Seniors Day on February 16. Come and enjoy great food,
music, and lots of fun throughout the day. We hope to see
you there.
Keep your eyes open for our annual Blood Drive on
We participated in the Santa Claus parade in Deux- March 19. Remember, the blood you donate will help
Montagnes. See the article below.
someone in our community and every little bit helps.

The Deux-Montagnes Lions Club participated
in the Santa Claus parade

By Lion Lucy Bélair
Here we go again, another year in the
beautiful town of Deux- Montagnes. On a
really cloudy, rainy day, it takes a lot of brave people to
do the Santa Claus parade. The Deux-Montagnes Lions
Club went down Oka Road with their float, the best in 49
years. Lion Matt McGrandel-Bélair built a super float this
year. Thanks to Richard Demick for driving the float and
Jenny Decarie for holding the Lion s banner.

Lion Matt Belair with Rayan Onofer

We had Rayan Onofer riding on the float with Lion Matt.
This year was Rayan s dream come true. There was the
Chipmunk, Oceane Talon, Mini Mouse and Mickey Mouse.
We had Lion Dave Dubeau and Lion Adélard Bélair
carrying the flags. A super thank you, goes to some LTMHS
students who walked with some of the members of the
LTMHS Students marching with the flags
Lions club. Until next year, thank you again to all.
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The Royal Canadian Legion
By Elizabeth Malcolm, President
Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 185
Many people know the organization
based on our service to veterans and
their families, Did you know that we are
also involved with our youth?
I had the pleasure of sitting down with
comrade Norman Shelton, Quebec
Provincial Sports Chairman to talk about a program near
and dear to him.
The Legion s national youth athletics program has
come to be regarded as one of the best in the country. In
fact, many of our former participants have gone on to
international and Olympic success. Through the success
of this program, many youth have been taught the value
of leadership, teamwork, and many skills necessary both
on and off the playing field. We have been able to encourage
many characteristics that come from working in a team
environment, as well as being exposed to a variety of
cultures across Canada. It is through our sports program,
youth education programs and other youth initiatives
that the Legion helps strengthen the younger generation
and Canada s future.
It all started
in one branch
in one town in
1950. Since
then it has
continued to
grow
and
claim more
and
more
success. This
past summer the games were held in Brandon, MB, with a
total of 650 athletes under the age of 18 participating. Each
Provincial Command is authorized to send a team of 46
persons, as well as two extra coaches. Dominion Command
pays 70% of the costs for up to 44 people; the remaining 30%
is the responsibility of the Provincial Command.
The cost for the two extra coaches is the responsibility of
the respective Provincial Command. The approved structure
is as follows:
· A maximum team of 48 is to consist of: 40 athletes, four
chaperones and four coaches

805 chemin d oka
Deux-Montagnes

· Provincial chaperones are to be at a ratio of one chaperone
to 10 athletes, evenly distributed between the sexes
· Commands with more than 25 athletes must send a
minimum of two coaches
· Commands with 25 athletes or less must send a
minimum of one coach
· Commands are not permitted to send persons acting in
the dual role of coach and chaperone
In 2018 Quebec was well represented by our 40 athletes
four chaperons and two coaches. Together they managed to
do us proud by returning home with 47 medals!
The athletes are categorized into two age categories u16
or u18 for a total of 87 events. For the athletes that manage
to make their way onto a provincial team, expenses are
covered by the province they are representing, If an athlete
does not qualify for a provincial team, but wishes to attend,
they are welcome at their own expense and will be
categorized as unattached.
This program has managed to do so much to help guide
our youth, and we are so proud of the huge number of
volunteers that work endless hours to ensure the success
of the competition.
If you know of any athlete you believe would qualify for
this completion or if you wish to become involved yourself
please check out the website.
https://legion.ca/communities-youth/youth-leadershipand-sports/national-youth-track-and-field-championships
or contact
Légion Royale Canadienne
Direction du Québec
410-1000 St. Antoine Ouest
Montréal, QC, H3C 3R7
Phone: 514-866-7491
Toll Free: 877-401-7111
Fax: 514-866-6303
Email: Info@qc.legion.ca
Next summer from August 9-11 we will host our 43rd
championship. This year it will be held in Cape Breton. Sadly
not everyone will be able to be in attendance but we will all
be proudly looking on and encouraging the athletes from
every corner of this great nation by watching Athletes
Canada broadcast.
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Where everybody knows your name
By Gordon Wetmore

L Oeufrier Deux-Montagnes
Chances are, if you are a regular at L Oeufrier Deux-Montagnes
and one of the staff sees you coming in, when you are seated, a
mug of steaming coffee (regular, decaf,expresso, cappuccino or
latte, according to your preference) will already be at your place.
In the nearly five years since the mother-daughter team of
Odile Thibert and Marie Elaine Léger, and Marie Elaines husband,
Michaël Desgagné took on the franchise at 1605 Chemin d Oka,
the breakfast/brunch eatery has elevated the concept of family
restaurant to new heights.
We love people, and its like we re friends, Odile, the mothermanager-server of the team, said of their customers. That is
what we want, to be cozy.
She used to work at Bell dealing with customer complaints
and grew fed up. When Bell offered her a package, she took it
and decided to partner with her daughter, The best thing I did
in my life!

The L Oeufrier team (L to R): Michaël Desgagné,
Caroline Chartier, Janny Gonzales, Jo-AnneTheriault,
Odile Thibert, Richard Desgagné, and Marie Elaine
Léger
A very wise decision the new owners took was to retain the
waitressing duo of Jo-AnneTheriault and Janny Gonzales, a
stalwart team for the previous owners. While Marie Elaine had
some experience as a server, neither she nor her mother had
training or experience in running a restaurant. She asked the
veteran Jo-Anne to come back not just as a waitress but also a
formatrice who would bring organization to the daily life of
the restaurant, and Janny came with Jo-Ann.
Jo-Anne brought a wealth of experience and a particular
philosophy to L Oeufrier s treatment of customers. Its basically
small town friendliness, she said. Growing up in a large family
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in the tiny village of Val-d Amour just outside Campbellton,
NB, instilled in her that a person cares for the people she knows,
helps out any way she can, and if she doesn t know you, she
wants to know you. We want our friends to feel like family.
Her outgoing nature meshed perfectly with that of Janny
(pronounced like Annie with an h in front,(or, You can call
me Honey, as she always says), a tiny ball of bouncing
friendliness who used to be a dancer/animator for a tourist
hotel in Cuba. An unsuspecting customer may suddenly find
himself in an impromptu (and mercifully brief) salsa. I love
what I do and what I work at, she said. I always like to make
people around me happy. It makes me happy.
She said that Jo-Anne taught her how to wait tables and all
kinds of things. She just brought sunshine into my life.
The later addition of Caroline Chartier added to the teams
caring attention to its clients. Their upbeat attitudes and skills
were what Marie Elaine and Odile were looking for. Serving
customers themselves, they manage a well-organized staff of
11 with good team spirit. They taught us how to do their jobs.
I had no experience, Odile said. We want to be friends with
our employees.
Janny, interviewed separately and unaware of Odile s
comment, said, Normally your bosses don t listen to you.
They re more like friends than bosses. They always support us
in business and personal support.
The family aspect of the restaurant goes beyond Odile, Marie
Elaine and Michaël, who cooks. His father, Richard, is a cook
also and creates popular lunch specials like his hamburger steak,
special spaghetti sauce, and fabulous desserts. On weekends,
Marie Elaine and Michaëls son Alek also works and learns in
the kitchen.
Even at the busiest times, regulars
are usually greeted by name from
across the room and cheerfully served
in English and French. The staff s
concern for their clients goes beyond
business. When an older man with
mobility problems faced an icy,
slippery walk, Odile noticed his
predicament and drove him home.
Then there was the time Jo-Anne
learned that a loyal customer was
going through chemotherapy.
Instantly she gave the woman her
phone number. Anything you need,
call me, she said. I ll wash your
floors. Anything.
The caring works in the other
direction, too. On the day that Jannys
customer friends learned that her
mother was taken seriously ill and
Lunch specials are Janny had to miss extended time at
offered Monday work, they donated more than $300
through Friday.
to help out.
L OeufrierDeux-Montagnes is open
from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm seven days a week. In addition to the
booths and tables in the front section, there is also a spacious
back room that is available for special events and can be reserved
for evenings as well as regular hours by phone at (450) 4913030, by going to the loeufrier.ca website; or to the resto
L OeufrierDeux-Montagnes Facebook page.
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Volunteers make lovely Community Breakfast/Merry Fest
By Julie Jacques, RHS Correspondent
Breakfast was served by people with beaming faces,
Christmas decorations everywhere the eye could see,
student volunteers pouring coffee, and a cafeteria filled to
the brim- all these things came together and created a
lovely atmosphere on the morning of December 21 at
Rosemere High School s eleventh annual Community
Breakfast and Merry Fest.
Ms. Debbie Adams, the driving force behind these
festivities, organized a splendid breakfast for the entire
Rosemere community, from students to police officers, and
a day of fun for hundreds. More importantly, she helped
raise thousands of dollars in collaboration with the
Children s Wish Foundation.
Of course, she has only one pair of hands and wasn t
able to accomplish this all on her own. She received a
flood of donations - from the food served at breakfast to
the iPhone X, used as a prize in a big raffle- and had an
army of volunteers. Amongst them, teachers who stayed
late after school to prepare sheets and sheets of bacon for
more than 800 people and who got to school early the
next day to finish the job! Others helped with decorations,
notably, Ms. Kelly Daly, who spent over a month working
on the beautiful centerpieces that were on every cafeteria
table and sold for between $10.00 and $25.00.
Every year, with the Children s Wish Foundation, the
school sponsors a Wish Child. This year, her name is
Sophie. I had the pleasure of enjoying breakfast with her
and her family. She showed me her prom pictures from
last year. Her dress was custom made to resemble Belle s
memorable yellow gown from Beauty and the Beast! Only
fitting for a girl whose wish is a Disney cruise with her
family.

In a moving speech, Sophie
expressed the positive effect
Disney has had in her life. Even
during my lowest times, Disney
made me smile. The whole
cafeteria got to see and hear her
speak, as she showed everyone
who they were there to help: a
magnificent young lady with strength and courage.
After the Community Breakfast, plenty of activities
tooh place. Singers, dancers, and rappers all donated time
to put on a variety show, and the auditorium sold out. A
snack shack was put up to sell popcorn and cotton candy
for the masses. The Parents Participation Organization
had a bake sale. And every cent of the profit was put
toward the cause!
To date, Rosemere High School has raised well over
$100 000 for the Children s Wish Foundation, helping
grant the wishes of at least 11 children.

Volunteers

Sophie, hugging a new friend, was the special Wish
Child guest at the annual Community Breakfast and
Merry Fest held December 21 at Rosemere High
School.

PHOTO FROM RHS WEB PAGE
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21st Annual Deux-Montagnes Pee Wee
their love and support for their team who
Tournament expressing
had travelled 145-150 kilometres to earn the C
By Bobby Fordham Championship.

On Saturday December
15 Deux-Montagnes
hosted their 21st annual
Pee
Wee
Hockey
Tournament at our local
Olympia arena. There
were 40 hockey teams
participating in five
categories, A, B, C, BB
and AA. In the first game A division St. Eustache defeated
Blainville 3-2, in a well-played match. In the same division
Soulanges shut out Lachute 2-0. The Stars goalie was
magnificent.
In game three the Deux-Montagnes Panthers played a
strong Chateauguay team. The game had a tremendous
amount of intensity. Chateauguay scored late in the third
peroid 3-2. Our Panthers coaching staff pulled their goalie
for the extra attacker, Chateauguay intercepted a 2mo
pass and fired the puck down the length of the rink into
the open net and held on for a hard fought win 4-2.
On Sunday December 23, in a Pee Wee A semi-final our
Deux-Montagnes Panthers were up against a very good
Soulanges team. The score was tied 3-3 after two periods
then Soulanges outscored 2mo 2-0 in the third and wound
up with the 5-3 win. Our boys played well. Congrats to
them. In game two it was a AA semi-final, the Mirabel
Concorde vs Trois Rivieres. What a game, fast paced with
numerous scoring chances with the final result 5-3 for
Mirabel.
The next match on the schedule it was the other AA
semifinal. Gatineau had great goaltending as they held
off our Deux-Montagnes Panthers 2-0. Bravo to both
teams.
The next match was most likely the best played game
of the day; team Cap-de-Madelaine vs Hull, the C final.
The atmosphere was electrifying, action intense, with
back and forth controlled play. Both goalies were great, it
was tied after three periods, with a minute and a half
remaining in overtime; Cap-de-Madelaine scored a
fantastic goal into the top left hand corner of the net. The
Cap-de-Madaleine fans went overwhelmingly wild

It was a great tournament; many thanks go to the DeuxMontagnes organizing committee. The sponsors were:
Subway rive-nord, IGA Marche Lamoureux, Mangiamo
Restaurant, Action Sport Physio, Suppornet and Sport
Action photo. Many thanks to all the players, referees and
the parents. Well done, Deux-Montagnes. Bravo.

Your 2018-2019
Champions

PHOTO BY SPORTS-ACTION

Peewee A Voyageurs de Mascouche

PHOTO BY SPORTS-ACTION
PHOTO BY DAVE BYERS

Peewee B Voltigeurs de Mascouche
Continued on page 17
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Peewee C Estacades Cap-de-la-Madeleine

PHOTO BY SPORTS-ACTION

Peewee AA Concordes de Mirabel

PHOTO BY SPORTS-ACTION

Peewee BB Barracudas de Pierrefonds

10th Annual Ball Hockey
Tournament

On Saturday, January 19,
in -20 degrees C, weather
the Klimas clan organized
their 10th annual Score for
Cure ball hockey
tournament at the Klimas
Richie Klimas, Steve Lawrance, Geoff Fiset and
sports complex in 2 mo, Jimmy Klimas
eight teams participating in
the event. They braved the
cold but played on. After
all was said and done,
they raised $3900.
Proceeds will go to the
MUHC Cancer Research
Centre. Thanks to go the
Klimas family, volunteers,
and all of the players.

Bravo/well done.
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Here Comes the Future: The Earth without art
By Laura Gervais
Ms. Gervais, a secondary 5 student, is one of the Community Connections correspondents at Rosemere High School. Here,
though, she is expressing her own opinion about a negative consequence resulting from reducing the amount of taxes paid by
supporters of English Language school boards.
As of this school year, school taxes have been made equal
between French and English school boards. Before this
reform, parents of students attending English schools paid
more than those of students attending French schools.
Why? It s simple: there are fewer students enrolled in
English schools.
For example, the Sir Wilfrid Laurier School Board
provides services for approximately 12 820 students in
the youth sector - that is, not in adult education. On the
other hand, La Commission scolaire des Affluents is
comprised of around 35 000 children and teens. Sebastian
Proulx, the former Education Minister of Quebec, said his
goal in normalizing tax rates was equity. I fail to see what
is so just in crippling the income of English schools. It s
only normal that our taxes are higher we have three
times fewer students!
In her Global News article, Quebec introduces bill aimed
at harmonizing school taxes, (December 7, 2017)
Annabelle Olivier claims, The tax break [would] benefit
Anglophones, who traditionally have had the highest
school tax rates in their regions. Yes, paying bills is
frustrating. However, is the difference between before and
after the reform that significant?
With this question in mind, I queried my parents and
found out there was a whopping discrepancy of $200.
Not $1000, not even $500, but $200. Is that so bad?
Taxpayers must take student life into consideration. Two
hundred dollars to an individual isn t much, but losing
that times 12 820 hurts our school board, our teachers,
our students. That s $2 564 000 down the drain.
Inadequate funding means one thing: budget cuts. For
some reason, the art sectors always fall victim to these
first. Mathematics and sciences are prioritized, but why?
Are they superior to Drama, Visual Arts, Music, and
Dance? Ask any actor, artist, musician, or dancer. Scientist
and writer Isaac Asimov said, There is an art to science,

and a science in art; the two are not enemies, but different
aspects of the whole. Why then do we disrespect one
and place the other on a pedestal?
Sure, school taxes have been harmonized and
taxpayers are on cloud nine, but less money for the
minority - in this case, English school boards - means
lack of material for students, especially in the arts. Both
Science and Art are vital to a developing mind and to a
developing world. After all, the Earth without art would
just be eh.
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Defending Kanehsatà:ke s airwaves
By Kathy Nolan
CKHQ-FM radio, founded in 1987, was on the air for
several years. It provided the Kanehsatà:ke community
with music, Mohawk language classes, weather and
community news and announcements. And, of course,
radio bingo on Wednesday nights was something
everyone looked forward to.
Over the past 30 years CKHQ s existence has been sort
of a rollercoaster ride. For a few years the radio station
wasn t even broadcasting. In 2014 their Canadian Radiotelevision and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
licence was renewed but water damage to the building
in July 2017 caused a complete shutdown.
In March 2018, Michel Mathieu, a broadcasting
consultant and friend of co-founding member Sylvain
Syd Gaspe, who regularly checks the CRTC s website,
noticed that a Lachute Christian music station
Aujourd hui l Espoir had applied for a licence on CKHQ s
101.7 FM frequency. If it hadn t been for Michel Mathieu
and his friendship witHh Syd Gaspe, no one would have
realised that CKHQ was at risk of losing its frequency.
According to Michel Mathieu, CHKQ has a low power
transmitter, less than 50 watts, which leaves its frequency
unprotected. If another radio station wanted the
frequency, the CRTC could have granted them the right
to use it. CKHQ would have had to find another frequency.
FM frequencies are hard to find and because of
Kanehsatà:ke s proximity to Montreal, it would be nearly
impossible to find another frequency that would be nearly
as good, even for such a low-powered station.
The CRTC has a procedure which allows any licence
application to be contested. In this case, the deadline to
do so was April 26, 2018. Prior to intervening with the
CRTC, Michel Mathieu who was mandated by the CKHQ s
President and Manager and the Mohawk Council of
Kanehsatà:ke tried to contact LS Telecom, the firm who
had applied for the licence. There was no response from
them so an intervention was filed by CKHQ.
Back in May 2018 during a First Nations TV (FNTV)
network interview with Regan Jacobs, Syd Gaspe stated
that It s important for any indigenous community to
have a radio station, certainly to promote language and
culture. And this is what we want to do here in
Kanehsatà:ke, continue doing.... We are the Mohawks of
Kanehsatà:ke and we are going to defend our airwaves.
Even though there had been no news on the CRTC s
decision regarding the intervention, Syd Gaspe decided
to move things along. We are reviving Kanehsatà:ke
radio... RKR ...that s our campaign for the moment to get
the station back on the air and we re hoping to actually
do that really soon. A community public meeting was
held on November 27 2018 and it had a great turnout.
More than 50 people attended confirming that the
Mohawk community was very interested in this

important project. Many items were discussed such as
fundraising, obtaining a new building, antenna location, getting
back on the air, programming, etc. One of the first orders of
business would be the presentation of an engineering brief to
Innovation, Science and Economic Development of Canada as
well as putting together a board of directors. We ve got a team
together, so we re going to be marching forward on this path to
a successful radio station for Kanehsatà:ke, said Syd.
A few days later on December 3, Syd Gaspe and Michel
Mathieu announced the CRTCs decision via a live broadcast on
the RKRs Facebook page. Early that morning, it was learned
that LS Telecoms request for a proposed 300-watt station on
the 101.7 FM frequency had been denied. The CRTCs decision
to deny LS Telecoms application was not made based solely on
CKHQs intervention, but mainly because of the quality of their
application. The detailed Broadcasting Decision CRTC 2018446 is available on the CRTCs website.
It was great news for the entire Kanehsatà:ke Mohawk
community. Syd went on to say, And now we have one hurdle
out of our way... We still have a couple of little hurdles but with
the team that got put together last week we are really excited....
that we re going to get Kanehsatà:ke radio back on the air.
The denial of LS Telecom s application gives CKHQ the
freedom to proceed with a new CRTC application and a chance
to get the 101.7 FM frequency protected. Michel Mathieu said
The use of 101.7 in Kanehsatà:ke is wide open for us. We have
plans....and within a few months I would hope that we will
have a signal back on the air. He said that the first step would
be getting the transmitter online. This could be done while they
wait to build new studios. An option for CKHQ is to simulcast
Kahnawake s community station K103.7 (CKRK-FM) on its
airwaves in the mean time. Providing some Kanehsatà:ke specific programming to K103.7 was another proposed idea.
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A second public community meeting was held on January 8.
With close to 30 people attending, a board of directors was
officially elected. The formation of the non-profit corporation,
its objectives, by-laws, vision statement, and business plan are
well underway and will be done by the specific committees
formed. However, getting back on the air will be expensive. Not
taking into account equipment, the very first step, a technical
study could cost $10,000.00. Syd told everyone present that
fundraising had already begun and that several grants might
be available but it won t be easy.
Things are well on their way, a third meeting is scheduled for
February 12. Everyone is welcome. If you are interested in
volunteering your time, now or in the future RKR can easily be
reached via their Facebook Page : Reviving Kanehsatà:ke Radio
RKR and via email at 1017rkr@gmail.com.
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A Look at Rosemere
By Kathy Nolan
Here s hoping your holiday season was a great one and
that 2019 has been filled with great moments so far. It
was a very busy time in Rosemere during the last two
months of 2018.
In November, the Rosemere Volunteer Services (RVS)
members happily presented their annual donation to the
Presidents of Entraide Rosemère and Fondation Rosemère.
The event took place at the Memorial Community Center
at 12:00 pm. on November 12. Both organisations received
$1,000. These two donations follow the $500 bursaries
given to two Rosemere High School students in October.
The RVS boutique reopened January 14 and is usually
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had either one or two of their works on display, depending on
the size. The group has members from the surrounding area
but is comprised mainly of artists from Rosemere. In addition
to the exhibit, two demos/conferences were held, one on
Saturday and one on Sunday. If you didn t get a chance to stop
by, the RAG will hold their Spring Visual Arts Exhibit the
weekend of April 26 to 29.
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From left to right Diane Brissette, Rosemarie De
Villers, Mireille Gagnon, Marie-André Gagnon, Wilma
Caron, Gloria Kuhr, Suzanne Gendron (Entraide
Rosemere), Gayle Lemm and Andrée Guilbault
(Fondation Rosemere).

Throughout the year, RAG organizes monthly conferences
and workshops. Information can be obtained by visiting their
website, www.leregroupementdesartistesderosemere.com,
or by calling 450-621-3500 extension 7383. Also a few artists
have their work on display in the Rosemere Librarys atrium
until mid April. It s definitely worth a visit. Why not plan
your visit on a Saturday morning when you can also attend
the Mayor s Breakfast?

open daily Monday to Friday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. It s
The last two monthly Mayor s Breakfasts of 2018 were held
always a good idea to call ahead (450-621-4060) to make
on
Saturday November 24 and December 15. In November,
sure the shop is open.
town employees were stationed in the Community Centre s
During the weekend of November 16 to 18, the Rosemere parking lot handing out bags of wood chips left over from the
Artists Gathering (RAG) held their Fall Art Exhibition at Winter 2017/2018 season.
The product, StopGlissBio: Eco-Ice Grip made by the
the Hamilton House. On Friday, opening night, RAG
President Caroline Foley, Town Counsellor René Quebec Company Technologies EMC3 Inc., which was
Villeneuve, standing in for Mayor Westram, and Federal inspired by an initiative in Switzerland. It was tested in
Member of Parliament Linda Lapointe all addressed those a pilot project on Glendale and Île Bélair Est streets, in
present. Miss Foley thanked everyone for coming out, Janauary 2018.
despite the weather. Mr. Villeneuve thanked the artists
The town was looking for a functional alternative to
for providing the community with high-quality
exhibitions year after year and mentioned that the Town road salt and decided to test this biodegradable product.
of Rosemere had gladly provided financial support of There is a keen interest in eliminating problems that come
$1000 towards the organisation of the event. We are very with using road salt, such as corrosion, pollution of our
pleased to be able to support our local artists. Linda waterways, damage to building foundations and
Lapointe said she wanted to drop by to support the event, irritation to pets paws. As stated in the town s January
There is great artistic talent in Rosemere. All three 16, 2018 press release, wood chips treated with
encouraged guests to get a head start on their Christmas ...magnesium chloride can hold for six days down to
o
shopping. There was certainly something for all tastes temperatures of -30 C. By comparison, traditional deicing
salts
lose
their
effectiveness at temperatures below
with the wonderful sculptures, painting (various styles)
o
-15
C.
and even pottery on display.
The RAG group has close to 70 members. Thirty-five of them

Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 20
It was confirmed by Mayor Westram at the January 12,
2019 Mayor s Breakfast that the wood chips will be used
again this year on the same streets as last year, as well as
on Île Bélair Ouest Street, municipal parking lots,
sidewalks and additional side streets.

generated by activities such as a silent auction, bake sale,
poinsettia sale, raffles as well as corporate and individual
contributions. There was a multitude of activities
throughout the day, including a visit from Santa Claus.
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John and Leslie Fraser obtain their bag of wood chips
from town employeeThierry Paquette.
The last Mayor s Breakfast of 2018 was held on December
15. For the occasion, a musical duo, Laurence Bouchard
(violonist) and Christophe Montpetit-Jodoin (pianist)
were on-hand playing Christmas background music. It
was Rosemere resident Caroline Gagnon s second time
attending. She admitted liking the concept and feels that
her concerns are being listened to. Her questions have
been answered and when they couldn t be, she was
directed elsewhere for additional information and help.
Mr. Normand Béique, who has lived in Rosemere for 25
years, was also attending for the first time. He thoroughly
enjoyed the music and the informal atmosphere provided
to exchange idea s with the Mayor and Town Counsellors.
He indicated that he would attend future breakfasts.
An elderly couple who have lived in Rosemere since 1971
were also first timers. They too enjoyed the concept and
were eager to talk to Mayor Westram, which they
eventually got a chance to do. Denis Fyfe, attending for
the second time, hadn t come to discuss anything in
particular but during his first visit he had discussed
certain subjects with the Mayor. He felt that his
preoccupations were taken seriously and commented on
the Town s initiative to host this type of get-together.
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Maria Larosa Napolitano, Valora s president addressed
the crowd, expressing her heartfelt thanks not only for
this year s turnout but to all who have participated over
the past ten years. Coincidence or not, November 25 is
International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against
Women, a fact pointed out by the Liberal MP for Rivière
des-Mille-Îles, Linda Lapointe, a long-time supporter of
this event. After reminding everyone that a zerotolerance policy toward violence against women had
been adopted by town council last year in November,
Mayor Westram told the crowd that Maria is an
exceptional lady. Leadership is defined, not by what you
say but by what you do. This is a perfect example.
Maria s daughter also spoke, thanking her mother for all
her hard work and dedication to the cause. She then
presented her mother with a beautiful bouquet of flowers
on behalf all of the association s volunteers.

If you d like to attend the Mayor s Breakfast, here are the Another fundraising event that took place in December
upcoming dates:
was the ninth annual breakfast organized by long-time
resident Dave Garvin. All profits generated from the event
February 16 - March 16 - April 27 - May 25 - June 15.
are donated to The Gazette Christmas Fund. Usually held
the last Saturday in November, this year s event was
On Saturday, November 25, the annual Valora Holiday Open postponed and held a week later on December 1. The
House, Benefitting Women s Shelters fundraiser was held at postponement was last minute but word of mouth helped
the Rosemere Community Center. Valora is a charitable ensure that everyone knew exactly when to show up for
organization aiming to raise awareness of violence against a great plate of bacon and eggs. Mr. Garvin hosted the
women. It supports the women and children of 11 local breakfast in his home for a few years, but as the number
domestic abuse shelters. Their event was held between of participants increased a decision was made to change
10:00 am and 5:00 pm and was attended by over 500 people the location to his daughter s larger home in Saintewho donated 1,100 Christmas gifts. A record $12,000 was Thérèse.
Continued on page 22
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Continued from page 21
This year close to $3100 was raised and 150 breakfasts
were served. For its 10 th anniversary and with the
increasing number of participants year after year, there
is talk of a larger venue for 2019.
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country skiers will rejoice following an agreement
between with Groupe Vachon, the new owners of the land
previously belonging to the Rosemère Golf Club and the
Town. It allows residents to continue using the club s
trails. Also, don t forget the Winter Carnival on Feb. 9.
Our condolences go to families and friends of:
Ross McCord passed away on December 15. A long time
resident of Rosemere, Ross was an avid member of the
Rosemere Golf Club since 1963. He also worked for the
Town. He is survived by his wife of 64 years Marjorie
Smart, Marge McCord , his son Scott (Lori Dawe) and
his granddaughter Claire Dawe-McCord.

Angelo Da Sie passed away on December 16. Angelo was
a long time member of the Rosemère Golf Club & the
Rosemere Curling & Swimming Club. He is survived by
PHOTO BY KATHY NOLAN his wife of 63 years, Maria, his children William (Brenda),
Back Row: Eric Brissette, Dave Garvin. Middle Row: Susan (Denis),Jan (Margo), and Irma (Stephen),
Danny Garvin, Sharon Crotty, Kelly Crowdis-Brissette, grandchildren Christopher (Jenna), Kaitlyn (Phil), Robyn
Donna Garvin, Nancy Young, Shannon Bradley-Rowe, (Phil), Sonja (Kiel), Sara, Maria (Yacine), Nicholas, Lia, and
Laura, and great-grandchild Declan.
Leslea Bradley.
Front Row: Bronwyn Sorg, Kristin Crowdis-Sorg
Bernard Bélanger passed away on December 27. Bernard
Many other events took place during November and was a Rosemere resident for over 40 years and was very
December such as the Marché de Noël de Rosemère / Etsy involved in the community. During the past couple of
Laurentides on the weekend of December 7 to 9. Also on years he was the Vice-President of the Rosemere Horizon
December 7 there was a torch walk and the arrival of Association. He is survived by his wife Carmen Pelletier,
Santa Claus. Close to 800 people took part. Hopefully you his children Frédéric (Annick), Régine and grand-children
were able to attend many of these activities.
Guillaume and Élisabeth.
If you want to head outdoors for some winter fun in Michael Labelle passed away on December 28. Michael, a
February, why not try one of the Town s outdoor ice rinks? long time resident, leaves behind his wife Nancy Peat, his
The Town s website is updated regularly to advise the sons Michael (Kayla) and Max (Megan), his father Joseph
population on the status of each ice rink. Also, cross- Labelle, his sister Maureen and his brother Brian.
Almonte, Ontario. Basketball is the most improved and
successful sport at developing elite talent in Canada since
2000. My opinion, what s yours? Bobbyb.

Sports Rap: My Opinion
We as Canadians know that hockey is our #1
professional sport, football #1 Cegep/university sport and
that soccer is the biggest U-18 amateur sport. Having
said that and with a population of only 37M, (California
alone has 37M.) Basketball (B-Ball) interest has increased
in the last 15-20 years especially at the elite level in the
CIS and NCAA. We have 133 Canadians playing in the
men s NCAA division 1 league. Our Canadian women s
team has won 11 medals, 3 Gold at the Americup
challenge series. Kia Nurse plays for New York Liberty
in the WNBA. Our Canadian men s team has qualified
for the next FIBA World Cup. Steve Nash from Vancouver
is the two time MVP in the NBA, Jamal Murray is a star
with Denver and Andrew Wiggins a star with Minnesota
both Canadians both top draft choices in an American
controlled sport. RJ Barrett from Toronto, a star, plays
for Duke in the NCAA. Most importantly basketball was
invented by a Canadian Dr. James Naismith from

Sports Rap: My second opinion
Seattle has been granted an NHL franchise for the 20212022 season, when Quebec City a very avid passionate
hockey city still has been ignored. They have a beautiful
arena with a seating capacity of 17,500 and a city hungry
for NHL hockey. True the Montreal Canadiens monopolize
the hockey market in the province but the need and passion
in Quebec City is very evident and it would be a
tremendous asset for the local economy. Winnipeg failed
years ago and moved to Arizona and are now the Coyotes.
Just recently they attained another franchise and are doing
well in the NHL as one of the more successful franchises.
That will most likely be our last franchise awarded in our
country. It seems that Commissioner Gary Bettman and
many of the NHL owners are reluctant to bring ANOTHER
franchise to Canada but are willing to bail out Arizona,
Carolina and Florida who are struggling financially and
are costing the NHL millions of dollars per season.
Hopefully when and If the NHL commission decides to
grant an expansion team to Canada it will be Quebec City.
My opinion, what s yours? Bobbyb
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OKA PARK a winter sanctuary
of peace to cross country ski, hike
and much more

Text and photos by Margaret Fung-A-Ling
Located just a 20 minute drive west along Route 344
(Chemin d Oka) from Deux-Montagnes, Oka Park offers
a convenient sanctuary to recharge during the quieter
winter months. Over 20 km of groomed cross country
ski trails are maintained by the park. A personal
favourite is the Louis Hebert (#6) 7.2 km loop trail that
meanders around the Pointe aux Bluets up to La Petite
Baie and returns to Le Littoral. Winter hiking is also
available on the Le Rivage, Les Dunes, and Le Calvaire
trails or simply follow the shoreline along the
boardwalk for an easier walk. The Le Calvaire trail
(about 4 km) will take you up to a lookout with a view
over Oka Village, Lac des Deux-Montagnes and even the Fat bikes available to rent in Le Littoral chalet
Adirondack Mountains on a clear day a perfect
Equipment rentals (cross country skis, snow shoes, fat
location for a picnic lunch.
bikes) are all available in the Le Littoral Service Centre
Cross country ski equipment and snowshoes are free for
children under 17.
Nordic Huttopia tents and new compact Cabins are
also available to rent for winter camping.

Boardwalk along the shore adjacent to the Louis
Hebert (#6) trail

Trail head for Le Louis Hebert #6 in front of Le
Littoral

Cosy place to warm up in Le Littoral chalet

Trail maps are available for pickup in Le Littoral and on
line at www.sepaq.com/oka identify which trails are
designated for skiing, hiking, snowshoeing and, more
recently, for biking. For more information, you can also
call Parc National d Oka at (450) 479-8365.The park is
located at 2020 Chemin d Oka, Oka ,QC.
Note: Dogs are now allowed trail access in restricted
locations due to an ongoing pilot project. Authorised
locations are mainly on all trails north of Route 344, Eg.
Le Calvaire. To check out compliance rules, visit sepaq.com/
animals.
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The Church Mouse
By Eric Painter

Message from the Church Snoop to come. For many of those my age,
Sports Night At Mountainview.
I do hope that you received what you
needed for Christmas rather than
what you wanted. We always want
things that we really don t need, but
quite often ignore that which we truly
need such as food on the table and a
roof over our heads. They are, I would
say, the most important. How many
homeless people are there on the
streets? The different churches and
organizations do a very good job of
looking after these unfortunate
individuals. St. George s Anglican
Church on Place du Canada is one
church that has opened its doors from
9 until 4 where these men and women
can enter for free toast and coffee daily
except Sunday. They can have a hot
meal twice a week free. The former
Christ Church United in Two
Mountains under the guidance of
Stella Cox is , on Tuesdays, where they
may receive a free lunch. Many of the
ladies from the Drop-In at St. James
Anglican church in Rosemere give of
their time and money to feed the
homeless around one of the Metro
stations in downtown Montreal.
We can thank God that the majority
of us have been able to work and look
after our families. May the good Lord
bless and keep you healthy this year
of our Lord 2019.
By the way, I do hope that your Love
is expressed to those you love, not
only on St Valentine day, bur every
day throughout the year.
Live, love, laugh and be happy!
God bless, Eric, the Church Snoop.

Church of God

815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes
450-491-6873
Pastors John and Arlene Thévenot

Sunday service 10:00 a.m.
As I write this on New Year s Eve,
2018, I am reminded that time is flying
by and that nothing remains the same.
The arrival of a New Year gives us the
opportunity to reflect on the year just
finished, and also the unique
opportunity to look ahead at the year

the New Year is a time to reminisce, to
remember old times, and to think of
those who have left us this past year.
The most important thing that we
must consider is our relationship with
God. After all is said and done, that
will be the only thing that really
matters. Jesus said, For what shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul ? May
you find peace in Jesus Christ in 2019.

Please note that all events are subject to
change so please like our Facebook page,
visit our Website, or call (450-473-9541)
Feb 2/March 2:
Food for Body and
Soul monthly breakfast 9:30 am
Feb 20/March 20: Messy Church.
Our schedules and life can be messy
so join us once a month for a light
supper, craft activities, celebration
and fun from 5:30-7:00 pm
Feb 28/March 28: Holy Communion
service at Les Cascades 10:30 am
March 5: Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Riverside United Church
Supper 5:00 pm $8 adults/$4 children
(Rosemere Memorial)
under 12
200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
Rental space available for group
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/ meetings and activities Jerry East 450450-437-5560
623-4929
Give, gather rentals@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
and
serve.
Christ Church
Rejoice in God
Out to Lunch
with us as we
214-14th Ave, Deuxmeet
each
Montagnes
Sunday
at
11:00 am.
The Community Lunch Room is open
Fellowship coffee time every Sunday
Tuesday s for all residents in and
after service.
around Deux-Montagnes. We are
A Weekly Sunday school and Bible
supported by a Grant from the Good
studies on Wednesdays
Samaritans Fund of the United
(438) 765 1584. Feel free to inquire
Church of Canada, and sponsored by
about our services and programs.
Riverside United Church, plus the
egliseriversidechurch@videotron.ca
local AGAPE Committee, 4 Korners,
Happy New year to all and see you in
and the Lions Club. We welcome all
the pews!
comers to join us for a free delicious
All Saints Church
hot lunch Tuesdays noon till 1:15.
248-18th Ave. Deux-Montagnes
There is no charge, but a donation will
Tel: 450-473-9541
never be refused, so just come with
Priest: Reverend David Hart
your friends for a lovely meal in a
david@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
convivial atmosphere. We are always
info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
happy to see you. The only rules are
www.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
that everyone respects each other, and
Prayer time before all children must be accompanied by
church in the an adult. For more information please
pastor s office.
call Stella Cox at 450-623-5192.
Sunday services
with
Sunday
Freedom Baptist Church
school at 10:30 am 215 St Laurent; 106-108. St. Eustache
www.freedombaptist1611.org
1st Sunday Morning Prayer
2nd / 4th Sunday Holy Communion
Sunday wor3rd Sunday Family service (Morning
ship at 10:00
Prayer)
am, 11:00 am,
March 31 Church Cafe
and 6:00 pm
The Two Mountains Community
We d n e s d a y
Youth Group for all high-school aged
night prayer
teens meet every Friday from 7:30
meeting
and
Bible
study
at
7:00 pm
9:30, except every 3rd Friday, which is
Continued on page 25
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The Church Mouse
Continued from page 24

St. James Anglican Church
328 Pine St. Rosemere, QC
Tel: 450-621-6466info@stjamesrosemere.ca
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12:00 p.m. in the Hall
People s Church
CWL Pancake Tuesday Tues, Mar. 5 370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes
6:00 p.m. tickets needed before
(450)472 4105
Pastor- Fred Greenwood
Ash Wednesday , Mar. 6 - Time TBA
God Bless one and all, we hope you will New Time-Sunday Service 10:30 am
join us.

Sunday service
9:30 am
The Holy Cross Community
Please join us for
Of St. Luc Parish
the
Rosemere
following events:
The weekly Drop-In Centre
welcomes you every Wednesday
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Stop by have a coffee and stay for
soup and fellowship.
The church is always open for prayer
and quiet meditation.
Ste. Francoise Cabrini Church,
Events for February & March have yet
210 Rue de L Eglise, Rosemere
to be finalized. Notices will be posted.
You can also check the Facebook page
Parish Centre: 555 Lefrancois,
of St. James.
450-621-2150 Fax: 450-621-9080
For any information about St. James
www.holycrossrosemere.com
Church, be it pastoral, outreach, fund Saturday Eucharist Celebrations at
raising or social events please call 450- 4:30 pm
621-6466.
Sunday Eucharist Celebrations at
11:00 am
Holy Family Parish
Senior Fitness please call Sandra
1001 Ch. d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
Lyng 450-419-4141
Tel. 450-473-2163
Happy New Year!
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website: www.holy-family-dm.ca

Church service: Sunday Morning
10:30 am
Someone has said, A bell is not a
bell till you ring it, a song is not a
song till you sing it, and love is not
love till you show it. In other words
- it is not what you say but what you
do that counts. Valentine s is a day
for us to demonstrate our love in
special ways because love is an action
word. Christians know this to be true
about God s love because we are the
recipients of it,
But God
demonstrated His own love toward
us in this: While we were still sinners
Christ died for us (Romans 5:8).
Happy Valentine s day!

Parish Priest: Father Tony Solano
Deacon: Wayne Riddell
Weekday Masses: Wed; Thurs & Fri 9:00
am.
Weekend Masses: Sat at 5:30 pm. & Sunday at 11:00 am.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE AND
ALL:
Fr. Lowe Memorial Hockey Night and
Spaghetti Supper (parish fundraiser)
Sat. Feb. 23, Tickets , Adults $15.00 Children under 13 $ 6.00, Canadiens versus
the Maple Leafs .. call the office for more
information.
CWL Progressive Whist Sat., Mar. 2 -
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OLD FRIENDS
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When we see a person s name from our youth, we think
it would be fun to contact that person. Not all people you
were in contact with as kids want to be in touch now.
It s kind of disheartening. I have looked up some old friends
and sent out messages, or even knocked on doors, only to
be treated as a complete stranger. Awkward.

By Ron Kesseler
Hi Everyone, I hope you all had a great Christmas and
We remember all of the people from the past and expect
New Year s Eve. This being my first article of the year
please accept my best wishes for 2019 and may it bring to pick up from when we last spoke to them at school, or
on the street. We forget that there has been 40-60 years of
you health and happiness.
life s experiences and stories that have occurred, some
I noticed something recently. All of a sudden I m good, some bad. Then we come along expecting that time
running into old classmates and friends from the 60s and stood still. Then comes the part I mentioned at the
beginning of my article. Some have grown into more
70s.
attractive adults than they were as adolescents and some,
Social media has become a tool for people who have you get the picture!
been out of touch for many years to reconnect and get
So in 2019, I have promised to attempt to not embarrass
updates on what life had brought their way. It has not
myself
by knocking on doors uninvited. A bit of a past
only allowed us to communicate with these old friends
vocational
hazard. I will continue to look through social
but also to see them via their postings, photos, etc. Wow,
I don t know if it s just me, but I remember many of them media and see if my brain still can remember times,
from school, some very good looking, some less fortunate. actions and faces. Especially to see those I lost touch with
Time seems to have gotten even with those who wouldn t after school graduation. We have to remember one
give you the time of day, because you didn t look cool important fact. Time may not have stood still for some
we see, but then again, it hasn t for us either. Hair colors,
enough to hang out with them.
styles, or lack of, may differ, but isn t it great to get those
Some have changed so much that I wouldn t recognize blasts from the past. One more point, you know those
them if I bumped into them
Some have put on a little cute names we used to call each other, well it seems many
weight, some have lost some hair, some have grown hair, don t go by them anymore. Go figure!
These are my thoughts, what are yours?
but all in the wrong places!
Lately, I have been looking through picture albums. Ron
For the younger generation, those are binders that us old
folk used to actually insert photos into. You know actual
photos. I for one can remember even what I was thinking
when certain photos were taken, I remember where I was
going and where I had been. I think we call it nostalgia.
As time passes, it seems that the subject we talk most
about, at least at my age and older, is how it s hard to get
a doctor and what procedure we had recently. GOD! I
sound like my mother!
This is one reason that I am really enjoying the Two
Mountains and Laval West sites on Facebook. Some of
the photos we see create flashbacks and it s amazing how
some people remember faces, names and timeframes.

Febuary/March
February/March2019
2019
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Christiana s
Community
Cuisine
Chicken Cordon Bleu Roll-Ups
Ingredients
Topping
1/3 cup bread crumbs
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
Chicken Rolls
2 large boneless skinless
chicken breasts (8 oz each)
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup baby spinach
4 slices (0.75 oz each) Swiss cheese
4 slices (0.5 oz each) deli ham
1 egg white, beaten with
1 tablespoon water

spray.
2. On an 8-inch skillet, cook topping
ingredients 6 to 8 minutes over medium heat, stirring frequently, until
crumbs are deeply browned. Reserve.
Steps
3. Meanwhile, place chicken breasts
1. Heat oven to 375°F. Lightly spray on cutting board. Cut each breast in
rimmed baking pan with cooking half horizontally into two 4-oz piec-

es. Place each breast piece between
pieces of plastic wrap or waxed paper. Beginning in center of each breast,
gently pound with flat side of meat
mallet or rolling pin until about 1/4
inch thick.
4. Season chicken pieces with salt; divide spinach, and layer on breasts. Top
spinach with cheese and ham. Beginning from narrow end, roll breasts
and seal each end with a toothpick;
place in pan.
5. Brush each breast with egg white
mixture; spoon bread crumbs on each
roll, pressing gently so crumbs adhere.
Roast 25 to 30 minutes or until chicken is cooked through and filling in
chicken reaches internal temperature
of 165°F. Remove toothpicks before
serving.

Easy Pineapple Upside-Down Cake
Ingredients
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 can (20 oz) pineapple slices
in juice, drained, juice reserved
1 jar (6 oz) maraschino
cherries without stems, drained
1 box Betty Crocker Super
Moist yellow cake mix
Vegetable oil and eggs called
for on cake mix box
Steps
1. Heat oven to 350°F (325°F for dark
or nonstick pan). In 13x9-inch pan,
melt butter in oven. Sprinkle brown
sugar evenly over butter. Arrange

pineapple slices on brown sugar.
Place cherry in center of each pineapple slice, and arrange remaining cherries around slices; press gently into
brown sugar.
2. Add enough water to reserved

3 Cooking Tips
1. Caramelize onions in half the time by
adding a little baking soda.
2. Microwave lemons and limes to get
more juice out. Zapping citrus for 15 or 20
seconds helps break down carbohydrates

in the fruit and encourages maximum liquidity
3. Whip cream by shaking it in a mason
jar. If you keep shaking long enough, you
can take it all the way to butter!

pineapple juice to measure 1 cup.
Make cake batter as directed on box,
substituting pineapple juice mixture
for the water. Pour batter over pineapple and cherries.
3. Bake 42 to 48 minutes (44 to 53 minutes for dark or nonstick pan) or until
toothpick inserted in center comes out
clean. Immediately run knife around
side of pan to loosen cake. Place heatproof serving plate upside down onto
pan; turn plate and pan over. Leave
pan over cake 5 minutes so brown
sugar topping can drizzle over cake;
remove pan. Cool 30 minutes. Serve
warm or cool. Store covered in refrigerator.

Enjoy your meals !!!
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Overheard at the Coffee Shop
It s wonderful having good friends who put up with our
shenanigans and don t mind being seen with us in
public .friends who we can coffee with three or four or
even five times a week and still find plenty to talk and
laugh about.
They are still friends after you correct the way they spell
the name of their home town:
and it ends in ien .
No it doesn t. It ends in ein .
I think I know how to spell my home town. I ve
been spelling it for 68 years.
Spelling it wrong for 68 years, you mean. Let
me check Google Maps yes, here it
is .see ein !
Damn technology.
Or friends who travel a lot and can t wait to tell us all
about it:
I would really like to visit Arizona.
I ve been there! You would love it. There are
golf courses around every corner .
Well, we are going to go to Spain, I think, next
spring.

Why not Portugal? We ve been to both and
Portugal is much more reasonably priced.
Alright already. Some of us have not been to Spain or
Portugal or Arizona. Some of us have only been to StJerome, and that was for a medical check-up.
And the well-meaning, caring friends who overcare:
Are you okay? You are so quiet today.
I m always quiet.
Are you sure? You are even quieter than usual.
Yes, I m fine.
Can I do anything for you? Get you anything?
Help you out?
(Friends who are too kind and polite to yell, I. AM. FINE!!
IS THIS NOISY ENOUGH TO GET YOU TO QUIT
BUGGING ME? )
And sometimes our conversations are fun just due to the
foibles of getting older like glancing at the news and
learning only later, after telling everyone about it, that
the headline was about Angela Merkel s parties, not her
panties!

Deux-Montagnes Lions Club induct
At the induction ceremony Governor Liliane Farhat had
two new members Lion Albert Allen read the goals of Lionism and Lion

By Lion Dave Byers
The district governor made her
annual visit to our club. At this
meeting she inducted two new
members. John Kennedy and
Richard Couture have been working and volunteering
with the club for the past four months. After the
Christmas break we asked them to become members.

Micheline Castonguay read the Code of Ethics to John and
Richard. The Governor then asked them if they still wanted
to be members. The answer from both was yes. They were
then inducted into our club with congratulations from all
present.

Governor Farhat then presented pins to some of members
for their years of service to the Deux-Montagnes Lions
Club. These members were Marc Lauzon, 10 yrs, Mathieu
Belair, 10 yrs, Lucie Belair, 15 yrs, Adelard Belair, 15 yrs,
Doug Craig, 25 yrs, Dave Dubeau, 35 yrs, Martin Hensen,
20 yrs, Betty Hensen, 15 yrs.
Agape will be having their
AGM on March 27, 10:00
am at Maison des citoyens
200 Henri Dunant, DeuxMontagnes. Everyone is
welcome.
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is simply exquisite. Roasted flaxseeds adds amazing
flavour and crunch particularly to cereals, yogurt,
stews, salads, and baked goods. I recently even tried it
on a pasta dish and it was fabulous.

By Margaret Fung-A-Ling

What s good about chia, hemp
and flax seeds?
For a start these ancient seeds are all like super
condiments; not only are they packed with healthy
vitamins and minerals, they add texture, crunchiness
plus an interesting nutty flavour. Versatile and easy to
use, they even have an exceptional shelf life of over a
year if refrigerated. In our fast-paced lives, these super
condiments offer a simple, convenient option to boost
the nutrition value of some of our favourite foods.
Oatmeal (rolled large flake oats) with chia and
hemp seeds
Adding a few spoonfuls of chia and hemp seeds just
transforms that morning Oatmeal it s more textured,
crunchy, has a subtle nutty flavour, an interesting
tapioca look as the chia seeds swell ever so slowly . . .
and, BONUS - extra fibre and protein. Top off your oats
with fresh blueberries, dried cranberries and just a
dash of the mandatory St-Louis Cassonade for sparkle
and dive into a bit of winter breakfast heaven.

Hemp hearts + PROTEIN. Hemp hearts may be of
particular interest to vegetarians as a gluten-free
protein supplement. The hearts are actually shelled
hemp seeds.
Sprinkling 3 tablespoons on your cereal, salad or
yogurt, will instantly give you an extra 10g of protein
and 22% of your daily iron requirement.
Chia seeds + FIBRE. Chia seeds have the most fibre of
these three seeds (44% of your daily requirement in just
3 tablespoons!) plus they re rich in calcium and iron as
well. Pairing chia seeds with oatmeal or yogurt is ideal;
they add texture and a mild nutty flavour. It s
important to keep hydration in mind though when
consuming chia seeds since they re capable of
absorbing a lot of liquid; could be another motivation
to keep up those 8 glasses of water per day.

Gluten-free oat bran muffins with roasted flaxseed
2 ¼ cups of oat bran
1 tablespoon baking powder
¼ cup sugar or maple syrup
¼ cup chopped, pan-roasted almonds
¼ cup cold-milled roasted flaxseed
½ cup raisins
1 ¼ cup 1% m.f. milk
Flaxseeds + OMEGA-3. Flaxseeds excel in their
1 egg
cholesterol-lowering Omega-3 content; with 5g in just 2 large overripe bananas
2 tablespoons.They are also a good source of protein.
Combine all the dry ingredients in a mixing bowl. Puree
Try to find cold-milled roasted flaxseeds; milled
all the other ingredients and add to dry ingredients. Fill
flaxseed is easier to digest than whole seeds plus, it s muffin tins ¼ cup at a time. Bake at 450 F degrees for 15
a treat just to open a new package; the earthy fragrance minutes until golden. Makes 12 muffins.
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Announcements, Birthdays and Memorials
Anniversaries

Birthdays

Yvonne MacDonald, Feb. 4
Emma Garnis, Feb. 5
Paul Beatty, Feb. 7
Jackie Lavigueur, Feb. 8
Jasmine Durand, Feb. 10
Bobby Fordham, Feb. 10
Dennis Choquette, Feb. 13
Garry Mason, Feb. 13
Costa Anagnostaras, Feb. 14
Christian Shore, Feb. 14
Eddie Green, Feb. 14
Simon Frigault-Baoudreau, Feb. 19
Shane Thivierge, Feb. 21
Bunny Mason, Feb. 22
Auric Cockburn Goulet, Feb. 23
Yolande Smart, Mar. 1
Jim Richards, Mar. 4
Carolyn Plesz, Mar. 4
Sharon Byers, Mar. 7
Maxximus Fata, Mar. 10
Gil Docherty, Mar. 11
Gigi O Brien, Mar. 11
Ivan Fata, Mar. 13
Pat Glover, Mar. 16
Lynda Draycott, Mar. 17
Mike Lanthier, Mar. 18
Martin Hensen, Mar. 19
Kaeden Michlick, Mar. 20
Rebecca Dionne, Mar. 24
Rene Heibl, Mar. 26
Henry Turner, Mar. 27
Jacqueline Cockburn Goulet, Mar. 31
Frank Michlick, Mar. 31

Memorial Feb/March:

George Clarkson
Elizabeth (McLarnon) Terry
Gladys Sundborg
Anita Tremblay Larocque
Jean-Paul St-Charles
Martin Demers
Sylvia Batley
Rita Kennedy
Gordon Allan Main
Mr. Neumayer
Claude Trottier

Belated 50th Anniversary
Patricia and Bert Klotz

Events upcoming
February 2019
Feb. 1- Karaoke 8:00 pm
Feb. 3 Super Bowl with Large screen
food will be served
Feb. 13 Wednesday Lunch Noon
price $10.00 per person tickets on
sale at the hall.
Feb. 15 Karaoke 8:00 pm
Feb. 16 Valentine Dinner (Roast Beef)
and Dance - $20.00 tickets to be purchased in advance.
Feb. 20 Wednesday Bingo time
1:00 pm
Feb. 23 Cribbage Afternoon 1:00
pm - Kitchen open at 11:30 a m
March 2019
March 1 Karaoke 8:00 pm
March 13 Wednesday St. Patrick
Lunch Noon - $10.00 Tickets purchased in advance entertainment by
the Forever Young Group singing
Irish songs.
March 15 Karaoke 8:00 pm
March 16 Cribbage Afternoon 1:00
pm Kitchen open at 11:30 a m
March 20 Wednesday Bingo time
1:00 pm
March 29 Karaoke 8:00 pm
Other
Darts Monday nights kitchen open
6:30 pm
Exercise Tuesday & Thursday morning 9:30 am
Forever Young Theatre Group Monday morning 9:30 am
Zumba Tuesday / Wednesday night
6:45 pm / Saturday morning 9:30 am

Advertising rates effective January 2019:
No of issues
Size
Business card
1/8 of a page
1/4 of a page
1/2 of a page
Page
1" banner
2" banner
3" banner

1+2
cost per issue
$60.00
$85.00
$150.00
$225.00
$425.00
$115.00
$165.00
$225.00

3+4

5+6

$55.00
$80.00
$140.00
$210.00
$410.00
$105.00
$155.00
$210.00

$50.00
$75.00
$135.00
$200.00
$400.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00

Neil Roderick MacDonald December 1, 1934 December 29, 2018

After a brief but sudden illness, Neil
Roderick MacDonald passed away on
December 29th peacefully while
surrounded by family and friends.
Neil was a Veteran of the Korean
conflict, and very active in the Masons,
Shriners, Royal Canadian Legion, the
Korean Veterans Association and Holy
Family Parish. Many would remember
Neil from his scouting days when he spent
many summers at Camp Tamaracouta.
Neil is survived by his loving wife
Arden. They celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary this past summer.
He leaves behind his loving children
Carolyn (Tony) Neil (Cynda) Sandi and
Brian, and grandchildren Matthew
(Isabelle), Laura, Catie, Rebecca (Rob),
Tommy, Ian, Lizzy.

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.
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Exercise Success for Year 2019
By Glenda Esguerra
Paravie Fitness
Personal Fitness Specialist
Here we go again, fitness focus each time the New Year
comes around! There is absolutely nothing wrong with
making some New Year s resolutions because it means
that your wellness is important to you. I d like to help
you stick to your commitment with some ideas.

2. Gear up. (Buy good training shoes, and active
wear.)
3. Give yourself rewards at periodic points.
(example: In 4 weeks, I will buy that or treat
myself to a spa. )
4. Schedule your workouts. Seeing them on your
calendar tells you where you are and where
rest days are.
5. Consult a trainer or coach. (Minimize your risk of
injury and ensure success.)
6. Enjoy this journey. (You are worth it. You are
important. You are deserving.)

First, we need to dig into the emotions:
Where are you now?
How do you feel with your fitness level at this moment?
This is your year!
Do you have any pains or discomforts?
Are there activities you can t participate in because you
fear it ll be tough for you to do?
Do you like how you feel or look in your clothes?
Do you know what to eat?
Are you short on time for the gym or preparing
healthier meals?
Do you feel you have a picky family, and it s hard to
cook for everyone?
Are you lacking confidence that nothing you ve tried
before worked?
Secondly, imagine if you were in the best of health and
fitness NOW, how do you feel?
What is that healthy-YOU like? (answer those questions
above)
You are feeling great, fit and healthy.
You are pain free.
You have joined a weekly activity, and you love it.
You look great in your clothes, and reward yourself
with shopping for new outfits.
Meal preparations are easy because you have found and
tried recipes that gave you results.
Your family eats what you make.
You go to the gym regularly.
You feel great, strong, confident and on top of the world,
unstoppable.
This state of wellness is achievable. It s not a mystery.
Once you have acknowledged where you are now, and
truly honest in wanting the healthier-you badly
enough, then what comes next, is to have a plan.
1. Write your small goals down. (example: to make
exercise a regular thing, to drink water
regularly, to eat better, to get into a smaller
size )

If you have any questions to ask me, please don t hesitate
to call me. If you need a personalized workout, nutritional
evaluation or a fitness assessment, please contact me.
We can schedule a consultation.
PARAVIE Fitness
1400, chemin d Oka, Deux-Montagnes, J7R 1M6
glenda@paravie.ca, facebook, or 514-512-5600

RECEPTION HALL
SUGAR SHACK

At Brunet your
Health is all that
matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00 Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d Oka, D.M., (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

